Website Privacy Statement
Legal and Privacy Notices

About the Catholic Financial Life family
Catholic Financial Life is a Wisconsin fraternal benefit society that offers membership throughout the United States and distributes its financial products in Arkansas, Arizona, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Texas, Vermont, West Virginia and Wisconsin. Catholic Financial Life's licensed insurance representatives may also sell the insurance products of other companies through Catholic Brokerage Services, Inc., a subsidiary of Catholic Financial Life.

The following are registered (®) service marks of Catholic Financial Life or Catholic Financial Services Corporation: Catholic Brokerage Services, Catholic Financial Investment Advisors, Catholic Financial Services, Catholic Funds, Catholic Funds dove logo, Catholic Knights knight logo, Catholic Values in Action, Devoted to Secure Lives, Giving Voice to Catholic Values, Investing with Faith in the Future, Key Moments, Parish Solutions, The One Program, and Your Catholic Voice.

The following are service marks (SM) of Catholic Financial Life or Catholic Financial Services Corporation: Catholic Knights, Catholic Knights EasyPay, Catholic Knights of America, eParish, eParish Web Builder, Living Benefit, Teleshare and We Share.

Disclaimer
We intend the information in this Web site to be general information only and not a substitute for advice from a qualified professional. This website may include links to other websites. Although we believe that they are of high quality, we do not endorse any linked site, its content or its owner. We cannot guarantee the safety or privacy of any information that you provide to any linked site.

Privacy commitment
Catholic Financial Life is committed to ensuring your privacy when you visit our website. Our commitment to your privacy encompasses the following areas:

Cookie use Like most other websites, we may pass "cookies" to your computer when you use our website. A cookie is a message that your computer sends back to our computer each time that you visit our Web site. Cookies enable us to customize your use of our web site based on your prior uses and on any information that you have voluntarily provided in previous visits. If you have given us a user name and password, our computer will remember it so that you will not need to type your user name and password every time you enter a section of our web site that requires them. Cookies cannot be used to learn any confidential or personal information that you have not already provided to us. We do not have ads on our Web site, so your computer will not receive cookies from any advertiser. You may set your browser to indicate when a cookie is coming in or to reject all cookies.

Information we gather online We gather two types of information online:

Anonymous tracking information — This is an anonymous record of your visits to our website in terms of your computer's numerical IP address, which does not include your name or any other personally identifiable data. This anonymous data informs site administrators about which parts of the website users are visiting and thus helps us to
improve the site. While your session may be tracked, you remain anonymous. If you use any of the calculators on our Web site, we do not track, retain, identify or use any of that information.

Volunteered information — The only personally identifiable information that we gather is information that you choose to provide while using our Web site.

How we use volunteered information
We may use the information that you voluntarily provide us in these ways:

- To do what you asked us to do on this website.
- To provide you with information about membership, financial products and services, and fraternal benefits that are available through the Catholic Financial Life family.

Limited sharing of volunteered information
No sales or rentals — We do not sell or rent your information to anyone.

Limited sharing with nonaffiliated parties — We may share your web-volunteered information with nonaffiliated third parties that provide services to us or work with us. We do that only as permitted by law and only so that the third party can carry out its contract with us. We require each of them to contractually promise to use the information only for that purpose and to keep it confidential.

Sharing within the Catholic Financial Life family — To help us provide good and comprehensive service, we may share your web-volunteered information within Catholic Financial Life and among the companies that make up the Catholic Financial Life family.

Disclosures that you request or the law requires — Finally, we will release your web-volunteered information at your request or if we are legally required to do so.

Overall privacy policy
Catholic Financial Life and its affiliates have comprehensive privacy policies that govern how they handle all personally identifiable information of their members, other customers and consumers. To obtain copies, please write to the Member Services Department, Catholic Financial Life, 1100 West Wells Street, Milwaukee, WI 53233, or email service@catholicfinanciallife.org with your name and address.